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It’s that time of the year again when we are seeing
more seal pups around and sometimes the bad
weather can
make it more difficult for them or they can be injured
Exhausted and storm battered, this little lady (left)
came through Llys Nini before being taken off to
rehabilitation at an RSPCA Wildlife Centre prior to
being released back into the wild.
Below is some useful information if you do come
across a seal pup and you are concerned.

If you find a seal pup found alone

It’s not unusual to see a seal pup by itself.
Seal mums leave their pups very early on in life when they are weaned at three to four weeks old.
What to do if you find a baby seal alone
If you find a seal pup that looks fit and healthy and shows no signs of
distress, monitor it first from a safe distance for 24 hours.
Too many seal pups are taken into captivity because people mistakenly think they've been abandoned.
How to tell if a seal pup needs help
Baby seals can be separated from their mothers by storms and others may not feed properly for
some reason and need help. An easy way to tell if they need help is:

a healthy seal pup looks like a big, stuffed maggot without a neck

an unhealthy seal pup looks thin (but not bony) and has a visible neck, like a dog.
If the mother does not return within 24 hours, or you think that the pup is sick or

Sensory Trail

The last part of the Big Lottery funded project was the sensory trail through our ancient wet woods on our plastic board walk.
The trail goes into the dark, damp, cool
woods and you can certainly feel the
difference from the warmer and lighter
Roman Road.
The 3 totem poles are both visual and
tactile depictions of what you may find in
the woods. They are cleverly carved so
that you can touch and feel the pictures of
the birds, mammals and insects.
When you walk through the wood see if
you can spot the 4 cheeky animals on the
trees. 2 of them should be in the woods
but 2 of them should not be, do you know
which is which and what they are?
The board walk is made of recycled plastic
and was funded by Tescos Bags of Help
Scheme. It is flat and totally wheel-chair or
buggy accessible.

You didn’t have to be barking-mad to be at our pet blessing service at St Baglan’s
Church this year but it certainly helped! Amazingly there was only one cat and all the
other animals filling the church were dogs. Not only were they dogs but they were singing
and barking dogs! They really raised their collective voices in an uplifting and happy
service. Many thanks to Vicar Steve, Vicar Elaine and the Parish of Baglan for this
service which celebrates and gives thanks for our best friends.

shops across South Wales.Paid Roles:

Relief Shop Manager to cover 3 shops in Cardiff

Deputy Shop Manager to cover 3 shops in Cardiff
Details
We are also looking for volunteers to help us in all our
shops. It is a great way to help us to raise funds to
help the animals, a good way to get work experience or
just make new friends. If you are interested just pop in-

NEW FEATURE

SPOTLIGHT ON OUR CHARITY SHOPS.
This month we visited our

CARMARTHEN CHARITY SHOP

Roving reporter Deb & Nic visited 6 Guildhall Square. Such a fab location
and a lovely warm welcome from Hannah, Natalie, and wonderful volunteers
George and Ann ( who has been there since the doors opened 2 years ago!)and of course how could we not mention the 2 regulars Colin and Jonnie. If
you are in the Carmarthen area, it’s really worth a visit, and of course if you
are having a clearout ready for Autumn, any of our shops will be delighted to
take your pre-loved items. Could do a clothes or Bric-a-Brac collection for
Llys Nini.
Recycling for our furry friends.

Many people do not know that we rehomed birds as well as
cats and dogs and small furry animals. This is chap is Neil
Diamond who can be seen happy in his new aviary

This kitten is Gwynne, who was
adopted by Hayley in September. She
has not only got a new home but also
a new name as she is now called
Akira. Hayley told us that she has
settled in with no problems a real
feisty little girl and her other cats took
to her straight away. Akira is in the
photo with her new big sister Miss
Bluebell.

Toby ,the rabbit ,can be seen with her new
friend Monica. Toby was adopted in
February and settled in with the resident
rabbit Splash. Unfortunately Splash died
which left Toby alone. Rabbits are social animals and should not be kept singly so after
a few weeks Toby’s adopter rescued Monica
to be Toby’s new companion. As you can
see they are best friends and very happy
together.

This is Skye, who was called Narla
when she was at Llys Nini. You can
see that she is happy in her new
home and is loving the wood burner. She has been with her new family for about a month and has set-

He is an 8 year old Crossbreed and came
to Llys Nini due to a change of owner’s
circumstances.
Winston is an incredibly intelligent dog
and responds extremely well to training - he
loves his toys and loves to play hide and
seek games.
Winston is a water baby - he adores being taken for a swim and will even jump in
the bath given half the chance!!
He will make an amazing addition to a
household who can offer him ample exercise
as well as mental stimulation and training.

PANDA

Panda came into us as her owner could no longer look after her.
Panda is very feisty and energetic so will need lots of activities to
keep her occupied and entertained. She would suit an owner
who has experience with ferrets. She can not be rehomed with
another ferret.

DEWI

SPECIAL APPEAL

Meet our handsome devil Dewi who is currently our longest
stay feline in the cattery!
He has been with us now for 7 months still searching for his
loving new home & adventure.
Dewi is a confident and inquisitive boy who loves to play
(particularly with his soft toys) and thinks everything is a
game.
Though he enjoys attention and a groom this is mostly when
it suits him.
Dewi is an active cat and has bundles of energy with
personality and character to match, he will certainly keep you
entertained!
In the centre he shows positive interest in other cats (his pod

HSBC Contact Centre
Llansamlet, who held a cake
sale on World Animal Day
& raised £150 ! Also donated food ,& treats for the
Dogs & Cats!

Here’s our
Archie
checking out
the donations!
Wonderful Jay & Sarah
from Pets at Home Port
Talbot, present a
cheque for £357 to our
beautiful Katie & Tom.
Tom has had a bad time
- used for badger baiting
- missing a ear & part of
his jaw but he’s the
happiest friendliest

Junction Cafe Blackpill for hosting our
Swansea Bay Mutt Strutt !
It was a great turn out, 65 gorgeous
poochies and the humans came to support!
Lots of X Llys Nini Dog’s came along and it
was especially lovely to see X Llys Nini Super Mum Sassy & 4 of her puppies !
We raised an outstanding £1,500 !

Special thanks
to the

team

from

Green Watch Fire
Station in
Birmingham
for your support &

25th November Christmas Fayre ~ 12 till 3
1st Dec. to 24th Dec. Xmas Fill a Stocking
Woodlands Trail!
9th December K9 Carol Service ~ 2 till 4
16th Xmas Family Party ~ 2 till 4

If you have any unwanted clothes of household goods please feel free to
drop it off at any one of our charity shops across South Wales.

We have 12 charity shops across our branch area.
They are hugely important in raising funds for the
Animal Centre and our other animal welfare work.
Our work for animals very much relies of the income
from the shops.
They sell mostly donated clothes and other household items. ALL the profit from our shops comes
directly to Llys Nini. Just like Llys Nini, the shops
need volunteers, some work in the shops while other
people collect clothes and other things from friends
and family, or even have donation days in work, for
the shops.
Anyone organising a clothing collection can contact
Debbie on 01792 892293, to have the van collect the
bags.

Did you know that you can now sign up to
Safe Haven on line:
Just clink the link to find out more?
http://www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk/
sponsorship.php
When you take out a Safe Haven
sponsorship, we will tell you which animal
space you are sponsoring and you can
even visit Llys Nini to see the animal that
you are helping to rescue.

"WILL YOU HELP US" SCHEME
Llys Nini and PGM Solicitors have teamed up to bring you the "Will you Help Us" Scheme. For
a minimum donation to Llys Nini of £20 you will receive a voucher for a significantly discounted
Standard Will with PGM Solicitors - the
discounted price for a single Standard Will is £80
plus VAT (usually £150 plus VAT) and a pair of Standard Wills for a couple is £130 plus VAT
(usually £250 plus VAT). It couldn't be easier to claim: just fill in the online form and make your
donation - you will receive a discount voucher for your Will and a team member from PGM So-

